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PICTURES CAN WIN MONEY
IN DUTCH GIRL PHOTO COMPETITION

Press your Pentax! Click your Kodak! Shut-
terbugs,  those  pictures  you've  been  taking
may win you money in the first Dutch Girl
Photo Competition.
First prize - $25.00 in each category
Second prize - $15.00 in each category
Third prize - $10.00 in each category

The competition is open to all full, part-time
and retired JMS employees from  all plants
and offices across Canada.

RULES
1. Competition   categories   are:   People  and

Places.
2. Photos  can be black and white or colour,

but not less than 4" by 5" in size. Colour
slides are also acceptable.

3. No more than two entries will be accepted
from each person in each category.

4. On  the  back  of each entry,  print clearly
your name, department, plant location and
the category.

5. All  photos  or  slides  will  be  returned  to
entrants following the competition.

6. Deadline for submitting entries is October
31,1975.

7. Entries in the competition will be judged by
professional photographers on the basis of
originality, creativity and technical quali-
ty.

8. The  decision  of the  judges  is  final.  The
Dutch  Girl  Editor  reserves  the  right  to
publish any entry received.

9. Send your entry to:
``PHOTO COMPETITION'',
The Dutch Girl Editor,
321 Courtland Avenue East,
Kitchener, Ontario. N2G 3X8

ABOUT THE COVER
The annual u)omen's and
men's picnics this year
had la,rge turnouts and
stiff competition in the
scheduled events. Read
a,bout the action and the
prize u)inners in the story
inside.
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SUMMER STUDENTS AT SCHNEIDERS
TALK ABOUT THEIR JOBS

Summertime! To most people, summer means
outdoor barbecues, swimming at the lake and
vacations  spent  travelling  to  visit friends,
relatives or tourist attractions.

But at Schneiders, one of the things summer
means is that students return to work in the
plants and offices.
Figures  for  the  last  three  months,  showed
that close to 300 students were hired to work
in. the Kitchener plant and office and the Ayr
plant.  At  our  Winnipeg  locations,  only  10
students, up from seven one year ago, were
added to the regular staff to work through the
summer months.

The following four students, selected from the
Kitchener plant, represent only a fraction of
the   ``student  power"  which  invades  JMS
plants each year.
"YOU  FEEL  LIKE  ONE

OF THE  FAMILY"

Chris Johnson
"While   you  are  attending  school,   all  the
students are more or less thinking along the
same lines, but working here for the summer,
you meet people who have come from various
backgrounds and have had different experi-
ences  and  it  makes  your  work  much  more
interesting,'' stated Chris Johnson, a 23-year
old student working days in the Packaging #2
Department. "I find that people here are very
friendly and easy to get along with  all the
time.„

In his fourth summer at JMS, the muscular
six-footer is removing smoked meats from the
smokehouse and blast chill areas and prepar-
ing them for the packaging lines.

A graduate this year from the University of
Guelph   with   a   B.A.  in  Economics,  Chris
wants  to  pursue a career in the Marketing
field,  "because I received the best marks in
school in that subject and I found it the most
exciting course.''

Chris,  who praised the  "excellent company
for making you feel like one of the family", did
have one minor complaint.
``1 like working days, but starting at 6:00 am, I
have trouble getting up in the morning," he
added, grinning through his mustache.

When he doesn't have his head into the books,
Chris enjoys photography. ``It's lots of fun,"
noted  the  Cambridge (Galt) resident.  ``1  am
just now  getting  some money to buy equip-
ment. It may become a paying hobby in the
future too."

"FULL-TIMEF`S AFtE  GOOD  TO  US"

Pat Leis

What  makes  a  pretty,  2nd  year  university
student return to the JMS Kitchener plant for
her third summer?
``The pay is good, my weekends are free and a
lot of the full-timers like the students and are
very good to us," remarked Pat Leis, working
days in the Packaging #2 Department, prior
to returning to Wilfrid Laurier University for
her 3rd year, majoring in Psychology.

Pat, coming from a family where two mem-
bers   are   already  in  the  Kitchener  plant;
father,  Herb,  an  Assistant  Foreman  in  the
Continuous  Wiener  Operation  and  brother,
Terry, an Operational Auditor, is working at
several different ].obs in her department.
``1  have  been  boxing  hams,  cutting  pepper-

ettes,  stripping  bacon,  scaling  corned  beef
and   occasionally   working   on   the   round
luncheon  meat  line,"  the  20-year  old,  ``8"
average student mentioned.

Following  her final year at university,  Pat
wants to attend Teachers' College and then
teach  kindergarten.  ``1 really like kids," she
said, flashing her attractive smile.
"I  can't  wait  to  get  started  here  for  the
summer but after the summer is over, I can't
wait to get back to school!" Pat noted. ``The



cold temperature doesn't bother me at all."

Keeping her busy during her spare time, Pat
listed playing the piano, swimming, reading,
going to movies and sewing as her hobbies.
"I would like to complete an afghan I've been
working  on  for  three  years  now,"  she  ex-
plained.
"LOTS  OF VARIETY  IN

JOBS  l'M  DOING"

Mary Ellen Schar.zenbacher

After working for the past two summers in the
Luncheon  Slicing  Department,  Mary  Ellen
Schanzenbacher, daughter of JMS Salesman
Joe  Schanzenbacher,  returned  this  year  to
work afternoons in the Packaging #1 Depart-
ment.
``There is lots of variety in thejobs I'm doing -
bagging product, packing or unwrapping -,"
said the pretty 20-year old. "The people I am
working with are especially nice and the pay
is good.„

The long, blond-haired Mary Ellen, who has
completed   her   2nd   year   of  a  three  year
Kinesiology   program   (involving  nutrition
and exercise) at the University of Waterloo,
with a ``8" average, explained she would like
``to prescribe programs for cardiac patients in
a clinic or hospital" after graduation.

Although outnumbered in her family by one
older and two younger brothers, Mary Ellen
enjoys swimming, sewing, reading, playing
the piano, camping and canoeing (``now that
my boyfriend has a new canoe.'')
``1 really enjoy working my summers here,"
said Mary Ellen, with a bright smile.

"GOOD WORKING

CONDITIONS  HERE"

"I would like to work for possibly a year to
earn the money to continue my education,"
announced  Dave  Anton,  a  graduate  from
Grade  13  at  Kitchener's  Cameron  Heights
Collegiate this year. ``1 really want a career in
the   outdoors   and   would   like   to   enter  a
Forestry  program  at  the  university  in  the
Lakehead or Peterborough."

The 19-year old high school graduate, son of
Jake  Anton  of  the  Lard  and  Shortening
Department in the Kitchener plant, is work-
ing for his second summer in the Packaging
#1  Department.
"There  are  very  good  working  conditions
here," he noted.  "The people you work with
make your work enjoyable. I get to know more
people too."
Dave, a 130-pound wrestler, who took part in
a school All-Star Meet last year in Michigan,
is stamping cartons and collecting packaged
products  from  the  shrink  tunnel,  placing
them into tubs and sending them on the track
to the Distribution Building.
``Sometimes  I  really have to  work to catch
up," he mentioned.

Together with wrestling, which he would like
to continue in university, the brother of two
older sisters likes "watching most sports and
playing golf and tennis."



VETERINARIAN IN CHARGE STATES
KITCHENER PLANT CLEANEST HE'S SEEN

Arra,nging staff at the many plants under his jurisdic-
tion,  requires  some  tirr.e  on  the  phone  for  Dr. Waiter
Korol,  Veterina,ri,an  i,n  Charge  at  the  JMS  Kitchener
plant.
``Cooperation  between  the  Government  In-
spectors and the JMS management is the best
in  the  industry,"  stated  Dr.  Walter  Korol,
Veterinarian  in  Charge  of  the  Schneider
Kitchener  plant,  with  the  Canada  Depart-
ment   of  Agriculture,   Health   of  Animals
Branch.   And   he   speaks   with   authority
having  travelled  for  two  years  handling
inspections in food processing plants across
Canada.

The 52-year old Veterinarian starts early and
before 7:00 am  one day last month, he was
busy at his desk juggling holiday schedules
for personnel located in the plants in K-W,
Cambridge,  Petersburg, St. Mary's, Walker-
ton, Hanover and Brantford under his juris-
diction, to ensure that each would have its
supply  of  Veterinarians  present  when  in
operation.  ``1  may  get  a  call  from  almost
anywhere  in  this  area  of  the  province  to
supply people," he said.

The majority of Dr. Korol's day is not spent
behind a desk, but walking throughout the
manyplantdepartmehtscheckingsanitation
conditions. At about 7:30 am, together with
Tom  Darley,   another  Health   of  Animals
staffer who takes notes along the way, Walter
spent  close  to  two  hours  fingering  tables,
looking  at  ceilings, scraping walls of loose
paint, looking for causes of odours in closed
rooms   and   checking   working   areas   for
contamination factors.
"Consistency  is  the  key,"  said  the  white-
safety-hat-wearing   Vet.   "If   you   are   not
checking  every day, people become careless
about sanitation."

He added, "We have no big problem in this
plant because most items can be cleared up by
talking with the Department Foreman or the
Divisional Superintendent." Dr. Korol makes
his reports directly to Plant Superintendent,
Bob Cassidy or Technical Services Director,
Bud Steinberg.

lied
On   or.e   of   his   inspection  tours,   Dr.   Korol  quizzes
Assistant  Forema,n,  Pclul  Diebel  (left)  in  the  Sizzl,ers
Department about peeling pc.tnt in the area.

Operating under the Meat Inspection Act, Dr.
Korol has the power to close a plant depart-
ment or the entire plant, if necessary, but ``we
have to be considerate and if management is
sincere in their planning and stick to their
commitments, that's good enough for us," he
mentioned. Although the Kitchener plant has
never   been   completely   shutdown,   certain
departments  in  the  plant,  during  his  five
years here, have been closed until corrective
action was taken.
In the Kitchener plant, there are 20 Primary
Product   Inspectors   (PPI),   including   one
female, and 5 Veterinarians Walter said as he
wended  his  way  through  various  depart-
ments  during  the  morning  inspection.  He
explained the difference between them.

A PPI, who has only had basic training in
sanitation  and  anatomy,  checks for abnor-
malities on the outside of a carcass as well as
the  lungs,  lymph  glands,  reproductive  or-
gans,  heart  and  kidneys.  Should  there  be
anything unusual, the carcass is placed on
the Held Rail. A Veterinarian, however, has
had training in animal diseases and is the
only person authorized to pass or condemn a
carcass, and to certify products for export.
``A  PPI  is  like  a  technical  assistant  in  a
hospital operating room while the Vet is the



surgeon," noted Dr. Korol.

A native of the Ukraine, Walter stated that
the purpose of the PPI is  "to give an  anti-
mortem and post-mortem inspection of ani-
mals and to see meat slaughtering is done in a
sanitary  plant."  They  also  check  product
labels  and  the  ingredient  listing,  bacteria
growth and investigate consumer and drover
complaints.

Prior to a coffee break, at which he adds his
own Sanka to hot water in the Cafeteria, he
returns  to  his  third  floor  office  to  make
several phone calls and attempts to complete
the holiday schedule started earlier.
"I call Toronto so often, I don't need to look up
the number," he laughed.
A small pile of brown envelopes on his desk
greet him after coffee and he quickly handles
their  contents.  Product  label  approvals  re-
quire his initials; export approvals need his
signature and he peruses literature from the
Department of Agriculture, on the new beef
nomenclature, before posting it for his staff to
read. Many of the forms received are turned
over to Shirley Kornacker, the H of A office
secretary, who ably handles all the necessary
paperwork and mailings.
Part  of Walter's  office  wall  is  a  cupboard
containing  a  multitude  of  official  Govern-
ment forms "completed in triplicate or more
copies" said Shirley.  "The most difficult to
complete is the payroll sheet."

Other   documents   used   regularly   include
forms  for  label  changes;  a  daily  slaughter
report,  showing  animals  received  and  con-
demned; monthly temperature reports; scale
tare  weight  reports  and  a  weekly  report
accompanying three different product sam-
ples   sent   to   the   Inspections   Branch   in
Torontotocheckforpathogenicorpotentially
pathogenic micro-organisms.
Donning  his  safety  hat  once  again,  the
greying   Dr.   Korol,   accompanied   by   Bill
Niddery, in charge of the technical aspects of
the Health of Animals Office and approving
import shipments, makes his second tour of
the moming.
``There is always something you can find in
making the rounds," explained the father of
one daughter, Natalie. ``Improvements have

really been made in many departments as a
result of our inspections."

During this tour, Walter checks the temperat-
ure in various departments, looks for water
dropping on carcasses in the holding coolers,
checks for deposits or leaks around machin-
ery and peels flaking paint from the walls and
columns.

Crossing  over the roof on  one occasion,  he
quipped  that  "it  looks  like  New  York  City
from up here!"

Even though Canadian plant inspections are
continuous,  four  times  a  year,  the  United
States Government Inspectors visit this plant
and "we have always received a complimen-
tary report" Walter announced.

Beginning as a Government Inspector at the
Canada  Packers Toronto plant in  1949, Dr.
Korol  travelled  across  Canada  inspecting
plants during the 17 years prior to coming to
JMS, as the Veterinarian in Charge of the
Tend-R-Flesh   poultry  processing  plant  in
Petersburg,  west  of  Kitchener.  He  travels
very little to other plants now.
"The JMS  Kitchener plant, the only one in
Canada which slaughters poultry, swine and
beef, is the cleanest that I have experienced,''
said the Ukrainian-accented Vet.

Part of an Inspector's duties include placing a
HELD ticket on anything which is considered
an unsanitary area or product in the plant.
On one of his rounds, Walter placed such a
ticket on several bags of a chemical, near the
Laundry area, which had broken open and
spilled onto the floor. The ticket number was
recorded and the product cannot be used until
it is cleaned up and an Inspector removes the
ticket.

However, all salami and pepperoni hanging
in  the  fourth  floor  Dry  Sausage  Room,  is
tagged with  HELD tickets. These products,
which must cure for a certain number of days,
are released by the Inspector's Office as the
removal dates arise.

During an afternoon coffee break, Dr. Korol
mentioned  that his  biggest  problem  was a
shortage of personnel, resulting in  a move+
ment of his staff to fill in at other plants and
longer hours for others in certain areas of the
plant.



During the last half-hour of his day, Walter
raised the collar on his white coat and went to
pass or condemn several hogs in the Hog Kill
Department which an Inspector had placed
on the Held Rail earlier. Using either a visual
check  or  cutting  part  of  the  carcass,  he
quickly cleared the hog carcasses on the rail.
Before leaving the plant at the end of his day,
Walter  stated  again  that  ``the  cooperation
from  the  Schneider  management  is  very

"1   ..a`m

encouraging."

Some of the conditions an Inspector seeks to
correct may seem insignificant to the people
in  the  meat  processing  operation,  but  Dr.
Korol stated emphatically that the Inspector
is  working  for the company to ensure that``healthy animals in a sanitary environment"

produce  quality  products  which  reach  the
consumer.

Dr. Korol checks out some product in the Pork Cutting  Depa,rtment
together  u]ith Bill Niddery (left) during an inspection tour.

Before finishing hi,s day, Dr. Korol
passes or conderr.ne  hogs placed on the
Hel,d Rail in the Hog Kill Department.

SAFETY SUGGESTIONS WIN HOLIDAY KITS
ent, is John Mansz of the Fresh Pork Sausage
Department in the Kitchener plant. John was
one  of  more  than  70  people  in  the  Ayr,
Wellesley and Kitchener plants who submit-
ted  a  reasonable  safety  suggestion  during
part of May and June and won a kit. Each kit
contained  Band  Aids,  a  razor  and  blades,
anti-perspirant,  Clorets,  cold tablets, facial
tissues,  ointment,  Turns,  Eno,  cough drops

•       and  a  sewing  kit.  The  safety  suggestions
covered everything from statements of practi-

y.-.A      ::)id:a: tp°]itnet:.S which could be implement.

Receiving  a  Holiday  Safety  Kit  from  Ken
Rollo, (above left), JMS Safety Superintend-



WHIPPED SOFT MARGARINE
HAS CREAMY TEXTURE AND FLAVOUR

A new Whipped Soft Margarine, made from
10097o vegetable oil, was introduced onto the
market in  early June. ``The creamy, smooth
texture  of  the  margarine  makes  it  easily
spreadable   right   from   the   refrigerator,"
commented Scott Moss, Shortening and By-
Products Planning Manager.

Conveniently packaged in two 8-oz. unbreak-
able,  re-usable  tumblers  in  four  attractive
colours -red, green, orange and purple -in a
decorative   sleeve,   the   soft   margarine   is
comparable to butter in texture and flavour.

Scott explained that the tumbler is a new idea
with the consumer in mind. "Not only is it re-
usable, but it is dishwasher safe," he noted.
"No other margarine produced will have this
tumbler - now or in the future." The small
diameter of the tumbler permits easy opening
and closing too.

Neu]  Soft  Whipped  Margarine  comes  in  colourful,  re-
usabl,e tumblers.

Whipped  Soft  Margarine,  with  its  creamy
texture, excellent flavour and easy open and
close   re-usable   tumbler,   is   another   JMS
``Famous for Quality" product with consumer
appeal all the way!

SAFETY AT SCHNEIDERS=
CARRY SAFE-TY HABITS HOME!

It's 3:00 p.in. All day on your job, you've worn
a hard hat, safety shoes and a mesh glove.
You hurry home, kick off your shoes and fire
up the lawn mower. A few minutes into the
job,  you  stumble  backwards  and  pull  the
mower over your foot and-.
You  are  painting the  eavestrough  on  your
house. You only have a few more feet to go
before  the  corner.   Instead  of  moving  the
ladder, you reach out to finish the job and-.

Statistics supplied by the Industrial Accident
Prevention Association,  show that twice as
many accidents occur in off-the-j ob situations
as in a manufacturing plant.
``When people are hurt at home, we want them
to come to First Aid at the plant before they
begin to work,'' emphasized Ken Rollo, Safety
Superintendent. "Cuts or scratches must be
bandaged  properly  to  lessen  the  chance of
infection and possibly lost time from work."

In the Kitchener plant, Ken reported out of
1,800  employees,   "96%  of  people  are  now
wearing  safety footwear - shoes or boots -
following an intensive campaign. Our objec-
tive is 100% of all plant people wearing safety
footwear."

(At the Kitchener plant,  you buy your first

pair of safety footwear; the company will buy
all replacements.)

Ken  cautioned  that  safety  should  not  stop
once you leave work. "Carry the safety habit
home with you," he stressed. "When working
in  the basement workshop or when cutting
the lawn, don't forget to wear protection."

Carving the Sunday turkey? There should be
a guard on both the steel and the knife!

Other  home  safety  hints   Ken  mentioned
included keeping sharp tools and chemicals
out  of  the  reach  of  small  children;  never
refuelling your power mower when it is hot;
bending   your   knees   when   lifting   heavy
objectsandneverstandingonthetopofastep
ladder. Barbecuing? You should use only the
correct fluid starter - never gasoline, naptha
or other flammables.

Protect yourself at home as well as on the job.
We want you to return to work!

(Editor's Note: This is a,nother in a series of
regular features on ``Sofety at Schnei,ders."
Al,I articl,es c.re prepared u)ith the clssistcunce
of Ken Rollo, Safety Superintendent.)



HOW GOOD IS OUF] COMPANY PENSION?

A generation ago, a private pension plan was
a rarity. Today, about 40% of the labour force,
rely upon company pensions to supplement
the rock-bottom support provided by Old Age
Security and the Canada or Quebec Pension
Plan.
How much do you know about our company's
pension plan? With the help of Larry Tanner,
Employee Services Administrator, the follow-
ing  nine  most-asked  pension  questions  are
answered for you. The answers here apply to
non-management   personnel   in   the   K-W
plants;   Winnipeg   figures   will   be  slightly
different because their plan was started later.

WHAT DETERMINES THE SIZE OF
MY PENSION?
Two factors determine the size of your JMS
pension (1) the amount of your contributions
and (2) the amount of past service you have
accumulated.
You contribute 49ro of your annual income in a
combined  total  to  the  JMS  plan  and  the
Canada Pension  Plan  (CPP).  In  1975, CPP
contributions are based on 1.8% of income up
to  $7,400  (less $700),  or  a maximum yearly
contribution of $120.60. Contributions to the
JMS Plan would be 4% of your income, less
$120.60.
When  you retire on your normal retirement
date, you will receive $1.00 per year for each
$2.00 contributed, after 1968, and 80¢ for each
$2.00 contributed prior to June 1,1968. (Note:
this does not apply in the Winnipeg plants).
Also,  on  your  normal  retirement  date,  for
each year of past service prior to June 1,1974,
you  will  receive  $1.50  per  month  up  to  a
maximum of 30 years.

EXAMPLE: You retire and have contributed
$350 to the plan every year for 25 years. If half
of your contributions were made prior to 1968,
the  following  calculation  shows  your  pen-
SIon.

$350.00 x 25 yrs. = $8,750.00

$4,375 prior to 1968 produces $2,187.50/yr.
( .80/yr. per $2.00 contribution)

$4,375 after 1968 produces       $1,750.00/yr.
($1.00/yr. per $2.00 contribution)

Past service -$1.50 x 12 x 25 =$   450.00

Total JMS pension             $4,387.50/yr.

or $365.63/month.

Government Pensions.
The maximum monthly retirement pension
from CPP in 1975 is $154.80 and in 1976 will
be $173.58 and is scheduled to increase each
year  at  the  rate  of  12]/2%  until  the  yearly
maximum  pensionable  earnings  (currently
$7,400) Catches up with the average Canadi-
an income (target date -1985). CPP is payable
at age 65.

The  Ontario  Old  Age  Security,  which  also
starts  at  age  65,  in  1975  is  $123.40  and is
geared  to  rise  with  the  cost-of-living  every
three   months.   A   dependent   spouse   may
qualify earlier than age 65.
IS THERE A COST-OF-LIVING
ALLOWANCE?
No. It is extremely difficult to meet the proper
funding required by government regulation
to  provide  a  cost-of-living  allowance.  How-
ever, periodic reviews of the pension plan are
carried out and we try to keep our plan up to
date and competitive with other plans in our
industry.

CAN I SUPPLEMENT MY
COMPANY PLAN?
Yes,  however,  you  are  only  guaranteed  a
return of 4% on additional voluntary contri-
butions. Since the company makes no contri-
butions towards your extra deposits, you are
better   to   invest   in   a   private   registered
retirement savings plan (RRSP).

HOW SAFE IS MY PENSION?
Strict  government  regulations  insure  that
guarantees under pension plans are met by
requiring such plans to be adequately funded
and all contributions, made by the company
and  the  employees,  are  held  in  trust.  The
company is unable to touch any money put
aside   for   pensions.   The   trust   money   is
sufficiently diversified in  government regu-
lated  investments  to  insure  the  security of
your pension.
HOW MUCH DOES MY PENSION
PLAN EARN?
The  plan  guarantees  to  pay  the  pension
described in the first question, for as long as
you live or to your beneficiary for at least five
years (normal retirement option). Therefore,
the minimum guarantee on your investment
is 2[/2 times your total JMS pension contribu-
tions, plus the amount you receive in income
for  past  service.  From  the  example  given



earlier,   $8,750   deposited   yields   $21,937.50
minimum  return.  If you  lived  the  average
lifespan  of a  Canadian  past 65, you would
receive   a   total   of  $4,387.50   x   14.8  yrs.  =
$64,935.00.

WILL LAYOFFS AFFECT MY
PENSION?
Only to the effect that your earnings will be
less, and therefore, your contributions will be
less.  Past  service  continues  to  accumulate
during layoffs from work.

WHAT HAPPENS IF I LEAVE MY JOB?
If  you  terminate  your   employment,   your
pension contributions are refunded to you, at
4% accumulated interest, with the following
exceptions.

(1) If you are over 45 and have contributed to
the plan  for  10 years,  you must  leave your
contributions,  together  with  the  company
contributions,  and  receive the  normal  pen-
sion  at retirement based  on those contribu-
tions.   You   may   however,   withdraw   any
pension contributions made prior to January
1,1965.

(2)  If you are under the age of 45 and have
contributed to the plan for 20 years, you may

withdraw all your contributions, cancelling
all benefits payable to you upon retirement or
you  may  leave deposits  with  the plan  and
receive your normal retirement pension based
on your contributions.

CAN I RETIRE EARLY?
You may retire as early as age 55, if you wish,
however,  your  pension  will  be  smaller  be-
cause both you and the company have made
fewer  contributions  and  also  your  pension
will be paid over a longer period of time. The
actual reduction is about 697o for each year you
retire early.

WHAT HAPPENS TO MY PENSION
IF I DIE?
If you  should  die  before  you  retire,  all  the
money   contributed   to   the   plan,   plus   497o
interest, will be 'paid to your beneficiary.

***

Although  retirement  may  be  many  years
away,   the  time  to  start  your  retirement
savings plan is now. Don't take anything for
granted in your pension plan. Ask questions
if you are not sure. Knowing the facts about
your  company  pension  plan  can  help  you
avoid the pitfalls on the road to a secure old
age.

CELEBRATE 50TH
WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY IN JUNE

Mr. & Mrs. Menno Boshart, married on June
29,  1925 in St. Matthew's Lutheran Church
parsonage in Kitchener, recently celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary. Mrs. Bosh-
art, the former Mynetta Gerth, enjoys making
quilts and crocheting. Menno, who is official-
ly retired from the Ham Room of the Kitchen-
er plant where he worked for 39 years, is still
working for the company as one of six plant
tour  guides.  His  hobby  is  gardening.  The
couple   have  two  daughters,   Mrs.  Donald
(Ruth) Hohner and Mrs. Micky (Reta) Braun.
They  have  eight  grandchildren.  An  open
house on their anniversary, held for relatives,
friends and neighbours to extend best wishes,
was  followed  by  a  family  dinner  at  the
Bavarian Inn in Elmira. Mr. & Mrs. Boshart
reside at 15 Admiral Road in Kitchener.



RETIRED COUPLE CELEBRATE
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Gardner, married on July
18,1925 in St. Catherines, Ontario, celebrated
their  50th  wedding  anniversary  with  their
family and friends last month. Mrs. Gardner,
the   former  Mary  Elizabeth   Greer,  enjoys
keeping-their 107 Stirling Avenue, Kitchener
home in  order as well as sewing, crocheting
and  gardening.  Tom,  who  retired from the
Ham  Room  at  the  Kitchener plant in  1969
after 23 years, is happy to be retired and is
taking on no extra projects. 'I'he couple have
two   children,   a   son,   Tom,   an   electrical
inspector in White Rock, B.C. and a daughter,
Doris,  who  used  to  work in  Bacon  Slicing,
now living in Eastleigh, England.

RETIRES FROM POULTRY AFTER NINE YEARS
Loretta   Hauck   retired   from   the   Poultry
Department, where she had remained for her
almost  nine  years  of  service  at  JMS,  last
month.

Although there was no informal retirement
meeting in the Board Room at the Kitchener

plant  to  entend  best  wishes,  many  of  her
fellow workers did offer congratulations over
the  phone  or  by  visiting  her  Mill  Street,
Kitchener residence.

We wish Loretta health and happiness during
her retirement.

OBITUARIES

It is with regret that we report the death of
John Bainbridge on July 3, at the age of 37.
Employed at the Kitchener plant for almost
15 years, John began his career in 1961 in the
Maintenance   Department   and   two   years
later,  was  transferred  to  Engineering.  In
1972,  he became Manager,  Plant  Engineer-
ing, a position he maintained until his death.

Mr. William Rueffer, at the age of 79, passed
away  on  July  4.  William,  employed  for  45
years   at   the   Kitchener   plant   before  his
retirement in 1962, had been a Foreman of the
Sausage   Stuffing   Department   and   for  a

number of years had been the Night Sanita-
tion Foreman.

At  the age of 45,  Harry Hartsman  died on
July 11. Harry was employed in the Order Fill
Department  at  the  Kitchener  plant  for  19
years.
Mr. Roy King, employed with the company in
the Sales  Department for 43 years, died on
July 24 at the age of 64.

The management and the many friends at
Schneiders wish to extend their sympathies
to the bereaved families.



GARDENING AND MAKING  LAWN ORNAMENTS
ARE A HOBBY FOR BENNY CZERWINSKI

Benny   Czerwinski   of   the   Packaging   #1
Department  of  the  Kitchener  plant,  loves
gardening.
He dresses up his 77' x 120' Boniface Street lot
with  many  flower  varieties  and lawn orna-
ments  including  a  windmill  with  moving
arms, mushrooms and a large cement flower
basket.
"I   like   to   have   a  nice  garden,"  he  said
modestly about his grounds and ornaments.
"Even  when  we  lived  in  Elliott  Lake,  we
surrounded our home with flower gardens."

A  former  miner  from  1934  to  1961,  Benny
received  a  back  injury  forcing  him  to  quit
underground work. Shortly after completing
a  meat cutting  course, he operated his own
butcher store in Bancroft for two years.
``1 was the first food store in Bancroft to sell

Schneider products," he remarked. ``1 remem-
ber the salesman used to drive over 65 miles
just to take my order."
During the winter months, Benny prepares
the ornaments which will dot his lawn and
gardens.   The  mushroom   tops   are  poured
concrete and then painted. The bases are cut
from birch tree logs ``which I bring back from
Kirkland  Lake whenever we visit because I
can't get them around this area."
The  61-year  old  Benny,  who  works  in  the
wiener  packaging  area,  likes  to  add  new
ornaments each year.  ``One year I gave my
wife the flower basket, complete with small
climbing  roses,  for  Mother's  Day,''  he said
with a smile.

This year Benny made a wood frame shoe,
covered  with  chicken wire  and  poured  con-
crete.  The  shoe is  surrounded  by elves  and
deer  on  the  back  lawn.  ``It  took  five  days
before all  the  cement covered the shoe," he
commented.   "And   I   did  all  the  painting
myself.,,

A stucco windmill, sitting in the middle of the
back  lawn,  whose  arms  are  formed  from
broken hockey sticks obtained from his son
who  coaches  a  Bancroft  hockey  team,  is
dismantled and stored during the winter, as
are all the ornaments.
Besides the windmill in his own yard, he has
made one for his son and now has an order
from  his  daughter  who  lives   in  Whitby.
Although he has made a wishing well for his

Mushrooms and I,Own ornarments, al,I made and painted
by  Benny  during  the  u]inter,  decora,te  the  lawns  and
gardens of his Boniface Street home.
neighbour, he has not made any ornaments
for fellow employees. He mentioned that he
keeps his hobby as a hobby; not a job.

Benny,  who  has  three  and  one-half  years
remaining   before  retirement,   also   makes
windmills for inside the home from wood and
plastic.
Geraniums,  petunias,  sweet  williams,  snap
dragons  and  many  more  flowers  ``which  I
don't know the name, because my wife does
the   buying'',   are  neatly   and   attractively
arranged   on  his   property,  tucked  behind
concrete borders or sitting in flower pots.
``1  love  roses  the  best,  especially  climbing

roses," he said with his eyes twinkling.

He is proud of his garden. He really loves his
hobby.

Concrete floii)er pots are bursting u)ith colourful flou)ers
u)hile the arms on the ujindrmill move lazily in the ujind.



COMPETITION IN RACES AND CONTESTS
BRINGS ON BIG APPETITES AT ANNUAL PICNICS

WOMEN'S PICNIC
Even grey clouds hanging overhead, threat-
ening rain at any moment, didn't dampen the
spirits  of  the  participants  in  the  annual
Women's Picnic held late last month. At the
Waterloo Rod and Gun Club, a new location
for this year's picnic, the usual round of races
and contests were topped  off by a ribs and
tails dinner. Winners, listed below in order of
first, second and third for each event, were:

100 Yard Dash -Joanne Mosburger, Sandy
Jones, Jean Cook.

Three-Legged Race - Rosemary Hannon &
Joanne  Mosburger,  Jean   Cook  &  Shelley
Kuehl, Doris Kuehl & Penny Strauss.

Nail Hammering -Nancy Hill, Pat Wagner,
Marg Wolfgram.

Shoe Kicking Contest - Debbie Dietrich,
Rosemary Hannon, Liz Janke.

Good balance u)as required to run in the sack race.

Dagwood & Rolling Pin - Sheila Richard-
son, Emma Spofford, Josie Fowler.

Sack  Race - Donnalee Wakenhut, Joanne
Mosburger, Liz Janke.

Balloon Race -Rosemary Hannon, Marilyn
Psutka, Marianne MCAllister.

Egg  Throwing   -  Joanne  Mosburger  &
Debbie   Dietrich,   Doris   Kinnear   &   Marg
Spain, Ruth Goettling & Erica Bernier.

Grandmother's   Race   -   Susan   Wedge,
Helen Voegtle, Cathy Hindman.

Most Elderly Retiree - Lillian Thomas.
Lucky Draw prizes were won by: Carol Green,
Mary  Kliewer,  Jean  Cook,  Helen  Voegtle,
Debbie    Parrott,    Eleanor    Weiler,   Cheryl
Lantz, Carol Bray, Joan Noe, Shirley Kroll,
Joanne  Tyson,  Sandy  Neeb,  Kay  Gastle,
Penny Strauss, Jean Knechtel, Liz Sayer and
Debbie Dietrich.

It's the distance, not the height, that decides the u)i,nner
in the shoe-kicking event.



MEN'S PICNIC

The clanging of horseshoes was heard during
the afternoon; cheers echoed from the base-
ball diamond whenever another run crossed
the plate and the egg throwing contest, the
most popular of all the scheduled events, had
a  line  of contestants  stretching  across  the
field at the Pioneer Sportsman's Club during
the annual Men's Picnic, at which over 600
attended   last   month.   Race   and   contest
winners, listed below in order of first, second
and third, were:

loo  Yard  Dash  -  Single  Men  -  Paul
Johnson, Steve Kirkland, Merv Neil.

100 Yard Dash -Married Men -Jim Dean,
Ron Williams, Bob Chalmers.

Sack Race - Murray Hahn, Bob Chalmers,
Larry Jacklin.

Three-Legged Race - Doug Snider & Willi
Wakenhut,  Bob  Chalmers  &  Jerry  Brake,
Bryan Schmitt & Jack Butler.

Tug-of-War -Beef Boning Champions were:
Neils  Christensen,  George  Mitan,  Alf Tai-
binger, Stu Hayward, Fred Ritter, Roy Pyke,
Dave Walsh, Harold Kuehl, John Kraft, Ed

Not al,I of the over 600 men at the picrLic could i ind a table
at which to eat thei,r ri,bs and tai,ls di,nner. Right Doug
Pot,I,?

Stern and Vein Heldman (coach).
Defeated  at the hands  of the  Beef Boning
team were: Ray Hagedorn, Helmut Lemke, AI
Seegmiller, Tom Reick, Carman Roote, Brian
Hohner,  Bill  Dunn,  Bill Povey, Dan Cullen
and Merv Neil (coach).

Egg Throwing Contest - Dave Leis & Mike
Wagner, Bill Povey & Barry Thomas, Steve
Kirkland & Dave Fischer.
Slingshot Contest - Sieg Frey, Lou Schopf,
Les Coombs.
Horseshoe Tournament  -  Lee  Bender &
Bill Povey'; Bob Philips & Lou Bender, Tom
Gooding & Greg Ariss, Gary Shouldice & Ron
Phillips.

Dart Throwing Contest - Ed Lewis, Gerry
Randall, Pat Hepditch.

Shot  Put  -  Bill  Kreutzweiser,  Fred Ritter,
Larry Kaminska.

Arm Wrestling -Lyle Pfohl, Neils Christen-
sen, Jack Ludwig, Steve Torry.

Lucky Draws were won by: Claude Hahn, Bill
Stoeser, Ray Meyer and John Morris.

The  horseshoe  tournamer.i  continued  throughout  the
afternoon of the Men's Picnic.



WHAT'S GOING ON HERE?

*WHO  In  the  photo  above  (I.  to  r.)  Duane
Fagerheim,1974 Salesman of the Year; Doug
Preston,  Manager  of Sales  and  Marketing
Information   Systems   and   Jack  Rafferty,
Vancouver District Manager.
*WHAT A 35-40 pound tuna landed by Doug
during a fishing expedition.
*WHERE In the Caribbean Sea, off Nassau.

*WHEN February 1975.

*WHY Doug, who is a long-time fisherman,
had  never  been  deep  sea  fishing.  He  was
encouraged  to  go  along with  the  other two
JMS'ers and another American. His turn "in
the chair" yielded the fish, after considerable
time spent reeling it into the boat. The chef at

the  Holiday  Inn,  where they were staying,
marinated   the   tuna   for   one   day   before
preparing it for their dinner one evening. It
was the first time the group had experienced
tuna, other than from a can!

WEVE GOT THE IDEAS!
JUNE SUGGESTOR 0F THE MONTH

Patricia   Wagner,   Poultry,   $224.85.   Pat
suggested methods of reducing the giveaway
allowance on orders for hearts, gizzards and
especially  livers.  As a result of her sugges-
tion, the allowances have been revised.

***

Other awards made during June included:

Arthur Ashby, Ayr, $20.00.
Paul Waechter, Sausage Cook, $29.00. Paul
suggested  repairs  be  made  to  the  pepper
grinder.
Alfred  Braun, Ayr, $45.27.  Extending the
conveyor  feeding  chicken  to  the  steamer
saved   about   six   pounds   of  number   one
product daily.
Elizabeth   Marrotte,   AyT,   $177.60.   Her
suggestion   reduced   the   number   of   girls
working on family packs.

Tim Martin, Sausage Cook, $10.00.

Tom Woolner, Sausage Cook, $100.00. Tom
suggested that a hole be cut in the stuffing
table  to  catch  overflow  from  the  stuffing
horn.

John Service, Doug Thomas and Bryan
Hewitt, hivestock, divided equally an award
of $202.80.  Their  suggestion  was  to install
heated water bowls in the barn.

Mike   Gyurik,   Sausage   Manufacturing,
$85.85.  As  a  result  of Mke's  suggestion,  a
deflector on the chopper has been installed.

Dennis  Kavelman,  Smoked  Meats  Prep.,
$12.00.

Bruce Reinhart, Maintenance,  $27.30.  He
suggested a chute be installed to carry scrap
feet to the Rendering Department.
Holiday Safety Kits, Suggestion Award Plan
Pens and/or Pencils were also awarded to:

John  Hendry,  Beef Boning;  John  Bechtel,
Ayr;   Colin   England,   Ayr;   George   Fast,
Sizzlers;  John  Mansz,  Fresh Pork Sausage;
Dennis   Kavelman,   Smoked   Meats   Prep.;
Michael   DeRose,   Poultry;   Anne   Poetker,
Personnel;   Lome   Wilhelm,   Maintenance;
Ken Sangster, H.R.I.; Wilfred Neeb, Poultry;
Gerard Girodat, Laboratory; Oscar Schmidt,
Beef  Boning;  Greg  Kropf,  Beef  Kill;  Stan
Krukowski, D.B.; Dianne Braunt, Packaging
#2; Peter Platt, Packaging #2.
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Belurn  Poslage  Guaranteed

Fred   Hendricks,   (left)
accepts   $1,000   cheque

from Ki,tchener Pl,ant
Superinterrdent,

JULY SUGGESTOR OF THE MONTH
Fred  Hendricks,  Hog  rill,  $1,000.  Fred
received the maximum award for suggesting
that a bar be installed directly ahead of the
weight  scale to  impede  the swaying of the
hogs along the line, which he believed to be
the reason for the scale weighing heavy on
about 50% of the hogs. Upon investigation, it
was found that moisture buildup in the scale
mechanism  was  causing  the  overweights.
The scale now is adjusted regularly.

***

Other awards made during July included:

John Schomogyi, Freezer Storage, $10.00.
Bob Cass!.dy.   Paul  Waechter,  Sausage  Cook,  $38.00  He

suggested  that  transportable  garbage  con-
tainers be used in the spice room.

I + ±ndnd ES#
Third   Thoisbeclass  cbe
750132
Kitchener

Clayton Brohman, Building Maintenance,
$38.00.   He   suggested   that   transportable
garbage  containers  be  used  in  the  wiener
casing area.

Paul Waechter, Sausage Cook, $25.00.

Marguerite  Restoule,  Luncheon  Slicing,
$60.00.  She  suggested  that  a  guard rail  be
installed on the toby.

Alan Staff, Maintenance, $15.00.

Holiday Safety Kits and Suggestion Award
Plan Pens were also awarded to:

Eberhard  Von  Weyhe,  Bacon  Slicing;  Jam
Poetker, Cafeteria; Dorothy Witmer, Lunche-
on Slicing; John Kraft, Beef Boning; Robert
Rieck,   Sausage   Manufacturing;    Erhardt
Neeb, Sausage Manufacturing; Ilene Huber,
Packaging #1.

PEOPLE ON ThE MOVE

Lloyd Riche, Trainee in the Kitchener plant
Smokehouse, is promoted to Assistant Fore-
man, effective June 12.

Bruce Chipman, TTainee in Packaging, is
promoted to Assistant Foreman, Packaging,
effective June 16.

John  Huber,  effective  June  16,  becomes
Acting Assistant Foreman of Sausage Stuf-
fing.

Doug   MCFarlane,   Trainee   in   Sausage
Stuffing, is promoted to Assistant Foreman,
Sausage Stuffing, effective July 28.


